BUSINESS HOURS
07:00h to 23:00h
Monday — Saturday

Fresh Fish
Enjoy the pearls of the Adriatic.
Taste the unique flavours of
the sea every day with a large
selection of fresh fish.

GILT-HEAD BREAM
The fish that is rightfully
respected by all true
gourmands. Regardless of
the occasion or motive, the
gilt-head bream is always
an ideal choice for your
special recipes, which you
will enjoy together with
friends and loved ones.

EUROPEAN BASS
Visit our fresh fish department
and see why the European bass is
an integral part of Mediterranean
cuisine. A plethora of vitamins and
minerals is only one of the reasons
why this magnificent food should
be on your kitchen table today.

Delicatessen
Indulge all your senses in the
new IDEA GOURMET market.
A large selection of carefully
selected and top-quality
delicacies will fill your day with
moments full of pleasure.

MILANO
GOLFERA

PARMA PROSCIUTTO

SALAMI

BERETTA

150g
It is always a good time
for exceptional prosciutto,
produced according to secret
recipes passed down from
generation to generation.
GOLFETTA SALAMI
- 60% FAT
GOLFERA
100g

For perfect finger food, choose proven
Italian recipes that bring full enjoyment
thanks to quality ingredients with a low
percentage of fat.

Fruits and
vegetables
Sources of vitamins and minerals
from all corners of the world will

AVOCADO
Make a breakfast that is full of healthy

give you enough energy for a day

and tropical moments with a fruit that

full of activity.

is abundant with nutrients and is easily
combined with both sweet and savoury
dishes.

SUNROOT (JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE)
Enrich your every meal with good proteins
and the matchless flavour that has a wide
range of uses in your kitchen.

Dessert Shop
Sweeten the salty sea air with cake
and cookies, and enjoy the magic flavour.
Choose a piece of sweet decadence at
the IDEA Gourmet dessert shop.
MACARONS LA
PARISIENNE
25g

Bakery
IDEA Gourmet bakery will attract your
attention with the smell of freshly baked
bread. You can choose between various types
of bread, from classic white, French baguette,
buckwheat, corn… to specialties with walnuts
and other delicious toppings.
TURMERIC

FRENCH CROISSANT

CIABATTA LA

WITH LA PARISIENNE

PARISIENNE

CHOCOLATE

100g

80g

Gourmet
Corner
A rich selection of dishes
carefully prepared by
professional chefs will
provide you with the
perfect blend of traditional
and international cuisine,
for endless pleasure.

EEL AND

PORK

TROUT WITH

PRUNES RISOTTO

MEATLOAF

CORN FLOUR

Wine Shop
Combine the sound of Provence
and the Mediterranean and
experience the bliss of colours
and textures with a palette of
the highest quality wines.

SPARKLING WINE LANSON
BLACK LABEL BRUT
750 ml
This iconic and sumptuous
champagne, with its light and clear
colour has a velvety and clean
texture. The wine is lively and with
long-lived bubbles. Your palate will
be greeted by the flavour of ripe fruit
and citrus, which combine to create
an impression of sophistication and
lightness of intense flavour.

LA CHABLIS
1 ER CRU
750 ml
Complement the atmosphere
and turn every toast into a
moment worth remembering.
Pick the best wine that will go
perfectly with dishes made from
fish and white meat.

IDEA Gourmet market - Everywhere you are.
Delivery available on the territory of Portonovi
Goods can be ordered by phone:
+382 67 268 583 and email
ideagourmetmarket@mercator.me
Minimum order is €30

For more information, please visit our website
www.idea.co.me/Gourmet-market

